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an easy way to get more than one password at a time is to cross-reference all the file share
passwords that were cracked together. for example, if you cracked the first 20,000 file share

passwords, and you know you know how many file share passwords there are on a site, simply cross
reference the first 20,000 file share passwords that you cracked with the remaining file share

passwords you have yet to crack. you can have two or three file share passwords cracked at a time,
and cross-reference the cracked file share passwords with the remaining file share passwords. this

will create a large set of file share passwords that you can crack and apply to the remaining file
share passwords that you have yet to crack. thus, you will be able to crack additional file share
passwords while your computer is still working on the cracked file share passwords. as you go

through the cracking process, you will find out which file share passwords are the most popular and
easier to crack. one of the most important things to keep in mind is that some passwords are easier

to crack than others. passwords that consist of english language characters are usually easier to
crack than passwords that include non-english characters. this is because it is easier to guess english
language passwords. if you are trying to crack a file share password, you should first try to crack the
password using the domain name. if you are not able to crack the password with the domain name,
try to crack the password using the path name. cracking the file share password in the path name is

usually much easier than cracking the password in the domain name.
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